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VOL. 22 NO. 26 
URSINUS REPRESENTED AT 
REGIONALI.N. A.CONFERNCE 
Haverford' Entertains taffs of 
College Publications of This 
Section 
MANY PROBLEMS DISCU SED 
A legional confern ece of the In ter -
collegiate Newspaper Associa tion I 
was held at Haverford Coll ege on 
SatU'rd'.lY, Apr il 5, 1924. At t his 
meeting Ursinus was represented by 
both the business and editorial staffs . , 
Richard F . Deitz, who until r ecetnly 
was Editor ' of the Weekly, is the 
President of the As s-Dciation, and was I 
in attendance. H. Herber, Powell, 
Blum, Reimer t, and Linck were othel' 
representatives from Ursinus. 
The four member ..: of the I. N. A' I 
that wer e rep resented were Delaware, 
MON DA Y , APRI L 7, 192 4 PRICE, 5 CE NTS 
JOINT V. M.=V. W. MEETING 
HEARS REV. BAWDEN 
T ell tudents Tha t a Better 
is 
Q UARTET AUDIENCE 
Rev. Ernest Bawden, of Cook-
man Methodi t church, Philadelphia, 
poke to a joint Y. M.-Y. W. meeting, 
Wednesday evening. 
Miss Edna Detwiler conducted the 
devotional exercises, The Misses 
Kauffman , Den , Wa lter and Shaeffer 
lendered a pelasing quartet , "A Per -
fect Day." 
The speaker f or the evening was 
formerly a Y. M. C. A. worker. H e 
PI esented a very inter esting talk, and 
immediately received the attention of 
hi audience by showing the need of a 
definit e objective for which to work. 
He cited Drummond's famous axiom, 
"What we want in this world is not 
I more of us, but a better brand of us ." 
Haverfold, Swarthmor e, and ursinus. ! 
As their guests they had members 
of the staffs of Bryn Mawr, Drexel, 
Villa Nova, and Temple. 
Promptly at two o'clock the dele-
gates assembled in the Union and 
then divided into two groups for 
Round-Table discussion. The editor-
ial group took up problems relative 
to their work. Much of the time was 
spent in comparing the work of the 
organization, of the staff, methods of I 
making assignments, and the kind of 
material that should be publLhed. 
Mr. Sassaman of the Ha verford 
News, was the leader of the dist!us-
WILLIAM D. REIMERT, '24, Editor WARREN F. BIETSCH, '24, Bu~ine s Mgr. It is the object of the Christian As-
"Bill," wh o was the Editor of the 1924 Bietsch has made quite a name for him- sociations to produce this better 
Ruby has been the Editor-in-Chief of the ~elf as a Business Manager, not only of the brand. The U. S. may need a better 
Weekly for several months and has very Ruby but of other activities . He has well political system, a better economic 
efficiently served as the Press Bureau's chief. succeeded in ever y attempt because of hi s I system, but above all it needs better 
He has also been very active in other extra- willingness to work. As a deba ter, orator, citizens. The United States will never 
cUlricular activities, student council, y, M. C. writer, musician, and gener f riend Warren have these citizens unless they follow 
A., athletics, society, and class activities be- ranks high at Ursin us. He has been elected the essentials of Christ's teachings. 
ing his majors. "The Bellows" of the 1924 as the permanent pl'esident of the Class I Most ?eople say the present need is 
Ruby shows hi s talented originality. of 1924. materIal betterment, but if we will 
------------------------------------------------- look to past records we will find that 
sion. He introduced the question of WEATHERMAN INTERFERES 
Alumni news, suggesting that most WITH THE BASEBALL GAMES 
of the alumni body wished to have 
Tu£'Sday Will Inaugurate the 
Baseball Season 
news about their classmates and 
former schoolmates printed' in their 
publication and yet were very timid 
in sending news to the editor. At 
Swarthmore the treasurer of the col- The weatherman was in a michlev-
lege is personally acquainted with the ous mood all week and acted like a 
members of the alumni body and kid with his April Fool joke in the 
therefore the editor has an easy ap- form of snow which prevented' the 
proach to items about them. Other energetic varsity nine to playoff any 
schools send return cards to their games. In the last week the havoc 
alumni and thus gain information which it wrought was not repaired 
about them. In regards to the type in time to enable these to be played. 
of material it was suggested that The pre-season game with Charles 
outside news should have a place in Lee's was called off due to a heavy 
the .columns of the publication. In- rain. Then the Osteopathy ga'me 
tercollegiate news or news of inter- scheduled for Thursday was held up 
est to all colleges should have some by the snow. The game with Lehigh 
space also. In order to have SOnit. University, on Saturday, for which 
means of gathering and classifying everyone waited anxiously to see the 
such news a central bureau would big l'ed tossers match their wits 
have to be established. On this ques- against the Bethlehem aggregation 
tion Mr. Haskell Editor of the New I was likewise ~alled off. Thus all 
Student, made ;aluable suggestions. the chances of opening the 1924 base-
The business section discussed ball season were blasted by a heavy 
problems relative to the rates of ad- snow storm which turned' Patterson 
(Continued on page 4) Field into a sea of mud and water. 
---U--- This week however will bring forth 
several important g;ames providing 
old man Winter crawls in his shell 
for a while and gives us a chance 
to show our stuff. Osteopathy is 
scheduled for Tuesday followed by u 
game with the University of Pennsyl-
vania at Philadelphia on Thursday. 
On Saturday the team travels to 
Gettysburg and it is hoped that this 
short lay-off will not handicap the 
team in any way. 
Y. M. C. A. PLANS MADE FOR 
NEXT YEAR. COMMIT-
TEES APPOINTED 
In compliance with the general 
request of the students, elaborate 
changes have been made upon the 
usual Y. M. C. A. programs, by the 
newly elected president of that or-
ganization, and his cabinet. The 
meetings, a~ before, will be held 
every Wednesd'ay evening, but in 
place of the old, somewhat stereo-
typed programs, new features have 
been introduced, which will add 
greatly to their interest and help in 
the building up of a greater Y. M. 
movement at Ursinus. 
The meeting cond'ucted the first 
Wednesday of every month will be 
in charge of a ministerial speaker, as 
(Continued on page 4) 
--U--
ROUSCR IMPROVING 
Eugene Rousch, '27, the plucky 
little baseball man who sustained a 
simple fracture of his left leg, will b€ 
discharged' from the Riverview Hos-
pital, Norristown, Pa., on Wednes-
day. Rousch intends to spend sev-
eral days. at his home in Mifflintown, 
Pa., before resuming his studies. 
Coach Zimmerman's baseball club 
10 s good and the game on Tuesday 
will give every man on the team a 
chance to swat the old pill for a good 
beginning and get the ball a-rolling 
for a successful season. 
--u---
'19. Rev. Elmer E. Leiphart, pastor 
of the Pleasantville Reformed Church, 
Eureka, Pa., reports a growing church 
membership and a very lively Chri$-
tian Endeavor Society. 
--U--
The Alumni Athletic Club ex-
tends thanks to the stUdents, 
alumni, and friends of Ursinus 
College for their loyal support 
and patronage of the dance held 
' last Saturday night. It was a 
big success, both financially and 
socially. 
CAMPUS ONE OF THE GLEE CLUBS PREPARING 
we are no better than former civiliza-
tion in that respect. We may build 
BEAUTIES OF URSINUS FOR NUMEROUS CONCERTS 
better physique by our advanced ath-
letics, but that alone does not make 
the better type needed. If you edu-
Dean Tells AJ>out the Many Month of May to be Full of 
Varieties of Trees Engagements 
cate men without religion you educate 
cunning devils. This better type of 
men, the Christian Associations. are 
Dr. W. A. Kline, who is "father" The Boys' Glee Club, after several trying to build by the Master's idea 
of many (}f the trees on the Ursinus months of prepal'ation will maKe if men can be built after this ideal. ' 
campus and who knows every single their initial appearance in a concert Three suggestions of following the 
tree gave an interesting summary of to be rendered in Fletcher Memorial Master's idea were presented in that 
our trees to the Weekly reporter. The M.E. Church, West Philadelphia, on (1) Christ had deep convictions 
report follows: April 24th. The program will con- and could stand by them. We do 
Ursin us is rather notetl, and justly sist mainly of selections by the entire much l'eading and thinking here in 
so, for its fine campus. The grouping club. The best numbers by the club college but do we have convictions of 
of the buildings has much to do with being "Going Home," taken from the our own. If God, the Church and life 
the attractiveness but the trees and "New World'," and the "Jolly mean anything to us, we must have 
plant life around the buildings lends Roger Boys." Another number on the convictions c(}ncering them. 
much beauty to the surr(}undings. program will be a quarte~te composed (2) Christ had not only courage 
This would be a bleak and ban-en of Messr . Gilpin, Jones, Wismer and but loyalty to the Cause he repre-
place if it were not for the trees which Enoch. Their big hit will be, "The sented. Just as college students are 
break the monotony of the scenery. Wreck of Julie Plante." "Reds" Gil- loyal to their institutions, so they 
It is not only the beauty which they I pin, our own Werrenrath, will also should be loyal to Christ. 
blend to the campus that makes a tender a solo. (3) Christ's was a life of sacri-
study of the trees interesting but also The personnel of the club is as I ticial service and He said, "I seek not 
the great v8l'iety present. There are follows: mine own will, but the will of the 
on the campus at the present time ' !larry White, Eddie Faye, Roland Father which hath sent me," and', "He 
over eighty different varieties of WIsmer, Lloyd Enoch, Robert Rensch, that findeth his life shall lose it, and 
trees. Some of these are common to IOwen Jones, Chester Brachman, Claire he that loseth his life for my sake shall 
these surroundings and many are Blum, Arthur George, Samuel Eckerd, find it." Those are true expressions 
also rare being foreign to this conti- Elmer Herber, MacDonell Roehm, representing the real example of true 
nent. Paul Wissler, Edward Cook, Owen service. Service is the law of life. 
Probably the most noticeable group Hoagland ~ugustus Welsh, Harold You get out of life just what you 
of trees is the two rows of silver (Contmued on page 4) put into it. What you contribute to 
maples, one on each side of the pa,th ---U--- men and their advancement is true 
leading up to Freeland Hall. The service. We should not surrender our 
Modern American Poets Discussedl at l' h' two Lombardy poplars, standing as Ives to t mgs of second importance. 
(Continued on page 3) English Club Meeting We are sure to see things in their 
.---U--- clearer light when we come near to 
FORMER STUDENT IN SEMI-
Promtly at eight o'clock, Monday the other life. 
evening, March 31 members of the ---u---
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION recently formed English Club gath-
ered at Maples to review the lives and CALENDAR 
Eugene S. Gros.sman, who gradu- works - of. contemporary American 
ated here in 1920, will help celebrate I poet~, ThIS was a largely att~nded 
the fiftieth anniversary of the dis- me~tmg and proved to be most mter-
covery of osteopathy this summer at estll~g to all present. Resumes of 
Kirksville Missouri where he i a I Robmson, Frost, and Amy Lowell 
student i~ the Am~rican School of 'v,ere read, after which fre~ verse was 
Osteopathy. Kirksville has been the dIscussed by Professor SmIth. It was 
home of osteopathy for practically planned to hold ~he next meeting .af-
all of these fifty years. tel' Easter vacation and at that tIme 
The discovery of osteopathy, the to take up Briti h short-story writers. 
future life work of our former stu- ---u---
dent, was announced in June, 1874. 
Its discoverer, Dr. A. T. Still, had 
been working on the idea for 15 or 20 
years, except for the time spent as 
a soldier in the Civil War. For 18 
years after its announcement he 
practiced alone or only with the help 
of his s OllIS , before he founded ra 
college to teach osteopathy. This 
A new Economist belongs to 
the Ul'sinus family. Mrs. Bos-
well presented the Professor 
with a baby on Friday morning. 
Therefore the many smiles. The 
Weekly joins the student body 
in sending congratulations. It's 
a boy. 
Monday, April 7, 7:00 p. m.-Bio-
logical J oumal Club meeting. Chorus 
practice; Tryouts for Junior Play. 
Tuesday, April 8, 4:00 p. m.-Var-
sity vs. Osteopathy on Patterson 
Fi~ld; 7:00 p. m.-Men's Glee Club 
practice. 
Wednesday, April 9, 6.30 p. m.-
Y. W. C. A.; 6.45-Y. M. C. A. 
Thursday, APl'il 10, 3:00 p. m.-
Baseball at Penn. 
Friday, April 11, 7 :45 p. m.-So-
cieties. 
Saturday, April 12-Y. W. C. A. 
has "Japanese Day"; 3:00 p. m.-
Baseball at Gettysburg. 
Sunday, April 13, 9:00 a. m.-Sun-
day School; 10:00 a. m.-Morning ser-
vice; 5:00 p. m.-Vespers; 6:30 p. m. 
-Christian Endeavor; 7 :30 p. m.-
(Continued on page 4) L-_______________ I Evening service. 
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we most frequently give is that we have come "to learn something." So, If possible leave calls in morning, betorfl 
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iEilitnrhti ClLnmmrnt 
VALEDICTION 
It is with a feeling of confidence that the retiring editors of the Weekly 
staff turn the paper over to the new management. The new members are 
all men of ability, and the experience that they will receive during the 
few weeks before June will put them in a position to publish a model sheet 
during 1924-1925. It i s hoped that they will profit by the mistakes of the 
past, and continue the endeavor to raise the standards 0: the paper. They 
set out on their new duties ,vith the best wishes of thelr predecessors for 
W. D. R., '24. great success. 
* * * * 
THE AIMS OF THE NEW STAFF 
The Board of Control is pleased to announce the selection of the Staff 
for the coming year. In accordance with the revised constitution three As-
sociate Editors have been e1ected. They are 'MacDonell Roehm, '26, Allen 
Harman, '26, and Miss Julia Shutack, '26. The Special Feature Writers are 
Sherman F. Gilpin, '25, Miss Beatrice Shafer, '25, Miss Ethel Pauff, '25, and 
Walter S. R. Powell, '25. The Reporters are Miss Ella Watkins, '26, Watson 
S. Morss, '26, Samuel Reimert, '27, and Claire Blum, '27. Additions will 
be made to both the Special Feature Writer-s and the Reporters as soon as 
any contributol's show merit 01' as soon as any writer can show that he has 
contributed 45 inches of material that has been used. 
* * * * * 
"Editing a College W eekly is no picnic." It was a phrase similar to 
this that the editor of a college paper used to express his views on the sub-
ject. This editor doubtless was thinking of the many short-comings that 
befall anyone who is serving in that capacity. He recalled the many criti-
cisms of a destructive nature that were constantly coming to him. He had 
in mind the many times in which a friend had asked some favor but which 
he could not possibly grant. H e was conscious. that there was a host of 
people whom he could not please regardless of the many attempts to do so. 
His dream of the wonderful opportunities. afforded to him seemed to have 
been shattered. Realizing all this he rose from his chair and exclaimed "Ah, 
yes, this is no picnic." 
A picture as dark as that is not the kind that the new staff cares to! look 
at now. Indeed there is no need to do such a thing. Rather than do that 
they are looking at and admiring the achievements of those who have pre-
ceded them. The Ursinus Weekly is a publication well worth while. During 
the past year the Editor' was President of the Intercollegiate Newspaper As-
sociation of the Middle Atlantic States. The Board of Control has changed 
the Staff thru a revision of the constitution. The various issues of the 
paper have shown a varied amount of talenti and have proven to be worthy 
to represent Ursilms. Therefore to the outgoing staff the new Editors are 
greatly indebted for the example they have set for them and for the many 
valuable suggestions which they have made. 
With this issue we make out debut. We realize that we have an arduous 
task before us. To this we are planning to give our very best. We feel 
that in more ways than one we are incapable of producing a superior publi-
cation. Our aim therefore will be to do what we can to keep the high 
standards which the Weekly has been maintaining. To do this we must have 
the constructive criticisms, the uggestions, and most of all, the co-operation 
of every student, teacher, alumnus, and friend of Ursinus. Only through 
the combined efforts of all of these can we hope to have a worthy paper and' 
an instrument to aid in the struggle for a bigger and better Ursinus. 
* * 
H. T. H., '25 
* 
W. S. G. A. SPIRIT 
Athletics seem to have been receiving the surplus interest and spirit of 
the student body to an almost entire exclusion of other activities. The re-
vival of interest therefore, of the girls, toward their governing council is 
to be commended. We hope it will continue to grow and finally reach the 
&,oal we have all been waiting for--considering the membership on the council 
one of the highest honors in our college life. 
* * * * 
in order "to learn something," we plunge into the sea of required and minor 9 n. m. Bell Phone 52. 
courses, trusting that if we are not drowned in the depths, a chance w ave 
may exalt us to major or even post-major heights . For four years we as-
similate iacts as fa t and in as great quanti tie as possible, and after our 
examinations, whelein we Wl ite a more or less correlated bit of memory 
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
C. . KRU EN, M. D. 
Wh h d t noyec Arcade work, endeavor to forget mo t of them. et er we en eavo r or no , we NORRISTOWN, "PA. 
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
Sundays: 1 to 2 only 
u ::, ually succeed. In the m eanwhile we are diverted by organized athletics 
and a bewildering succession of teas and breakfa~t parties, to say nothing 
Day Phone 
of club and class meeting. After fo ur year in which we have rarely been Boyer Arcade 
Riverview 
Private Hospital 
Bell, 1417 alone and still more 1'ar ly have done any independent thinking, even of the 
most e lementary kind, we have "learned something" and are s.upposed17 fit 
for the consummate art of living. 
Neverthless, from an unacad mic standpoint, it is h ard to see why we 
would not have been far more valuable members of the community if we 
had been librarians or even stenographers. Then we could have learned these 
facts and also come into contact with life as it is. Olj we might have gone 
to a finishing school and acquired a bo,ving acquaintance with artists and 
authors, and have had all our outside adivities as well. 
Hell, 1170 
DR. S. D. CORNISH 
DENTIST 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 
N ow all this condemnalion leads up to one thing; that we are refusing Eo E. CONWAY 
the greatest gift which college, and college above all, can give us-the op-
portunity to think. For foul' years, . befor~ which we a.re t~o immat~re, and I 
after which we are usually economIcally Incapable of taking the bme, we 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
are placed in an atmosphere of thought and given the knowledge and wisdom Second Door Below the Railroad 
of the ages to think upon. The primary value of the facts and theories we 
learn in class, so far as we are concerned, is OUTI action and reaction upon H. M. SLOTTERER 
them. But the quiet of meditation which enables us to discover the mean-
ing of things, or at least to attempt it, we deny ourselves and is denied us . 
Yet that meditation is the thing that changes one from being a dusty library 
into a valuable human being. It is the only thing that changes college, with 
its intellectual bias and therefore narrowing influence, into a birthplace of 
souls. The authorities can give us some time, for' instance, by allowing us 
5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
to count walking for periods of exercLe, but most of it we must do uur- D. H. BARTMAN 
selves. For only what we gain by our own sacrfice is worth the gaining. 
* * * * * 
UNANNOUNCED EXAMINATIONS 
Along the same lines as. the recent talk of more than one department &1-
ranging for examinations on the same day, comes the action of the Faculty at 
Princeton UniveLity to the effect that examinations for Sophomores, 
Juniors, and Seniors will henceforth be unannouced. The action was taken 
as a result of the complaint that students neglected their regular work in 
some departments to prepare for "announced examinations" in other depart-
ments. 
We welcome the announcement of examinations as a concession-time 
in which to prepare for the tests. But is such preparation in keeping with 
the purpose of education? The purpose of education is supposedly a well 
understood thing. Yet some s ystems work in exact counteraction to that 
purpose. To wit-when examinations are announced, there ensues a period' 
of cramming to fill the brain with an assembly of transient facts which 
will enable the student concerned to "pass" the particular examination . Do 
the crammed facts remain, or the examinations taken under such a condition 
benefit in the least? 
At first thought, every student will rebel against the inauguration of 
unannounced examinations, It is natural-part of the student nature to 
fight that which makes his courses harder. But seriously he realizes, just as 
well as the Faculty over him, that tests which come out of the clear sky 
more capably te t and train his mental capacity. 
This is not an advocation for unannounced examinations for Purdue. 
Our present sy tern may be all right. It is merely a commendation for the 
new idea at Princeton, where there is evidently a movement on foot more 
strictly to observe the principles of the real purpose of education. We 
cannot say whether the unannounced tests will do any good. No new theory 
is good until it is proven o. But it does seem consistent with good judg-
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
Teachers VVanted 
For Schools and Colleges 
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
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NORRISTOWN, P A. 
nell Phone 1560 
ment that tests administered without announcement are more like the prob- ~ ~ 
lems of life which arise ~vithout warning or time for particular preparation. ~~~~~~~~~~ 
And if college education is a training for life, such tests must be superior ~ J. Frank Boyer I 
to the regular announced variety.-Purdue Exponent. ~ 
ZWING list. i PlumbinAgN'D Heatin, g 
A well chosen selection from the ~ 
. d "Lion and Mouse" was read by Miss ,f,] Electn'cal Contractor ,f! It was "Girls" Night" in Zwmg an ~ ji) 
Dietrich who substituted for Miss ,f,] (If the fair Zwinglian co-ed's presented ~ 31 
Isenberg. , 
a novel and interesting program. The ER ReADE 
An original sketch with Miss Carl BOY A • evening was fully enjoyed by a large ,f,] 
?,S leader was the feature of the eV#J1- ji) NORRIST(rn7N PA 
and appreciative audience of Zwing- lng's program. Scenes from "Dul- , ,. 
lians and friends. cy" and the Alumni Dance were given ~~~~ ~ 
"Olevian Originality" was the tirst in the first part. A thrilling play I 'g; 
number and the inmates of that fam- "The Knockout" was the second part -
of her number. The human scenery JNO. JOS. McVEY 
ous hall presented a musical skit that shifted, the buman curtains that , 
that was indeed humorous. Miss opened and closed, and the make-up ! New and Second:hand Books 
Shreve was leader and was very ably of the actors and actresses caused 
assisted by the Misses Dietrich, considerable laughter. In All Departments of Literature 
Zwinglian Review was read by .. 
Hershberger and Hamilton. Miss Wismer who substituted for 1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Miss McCabe read a very inter- Miss Drisse1. She chose a timely 
esting and well-prepared paper on the and interesting subject, "Spring I<'ev-
"Resume of Our Girls' Basketball er," for her editorial.. Her g00d I Have Your Pictures Taken at tbe 
Season." Each game was enumerated wholesome personal jokes caused • • 
and due credit given to the entire many heal·ty laughs. OffiCial Photograp er 
Despite the program intl'oduced by April, we feel confident that the 
age-old miracle has again been wrought and spring, the time of budding of 
team for their excellent work. Zwing was very glad to welcome --Special Rates--
Miss Beattie delighted and pleased into active memebrship the follow-
life, has definitely taken its stand in our midst. 
plans for life by deciding that a cheery song, a 
way to make life joyful. 
the audience with her carefully selec- ing: Katherine Reimert, Bernice 
We should now form our I ted musical number, "The Venetian Nute, Ruth Eppeheimer, Elizabeth Phil d I h. P 
pleasant smile is the only Love Song." Her technique and ex- , Miller, Samuel Reimert, D.avid 136 S. 52nd St., a e p 18, 8. 
J. E. S., '26 pression proved her ability as a pian- Brown, Owen Jones, Ralph HeIges. Telephone-Belmont 2927. 
H. ZAMSKV 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
wbe wower llllHU!lOW lJutrr rollrgiatr QIommrl1t ICIes. Much of the indifferent atti- A skit by Misses Alger and Stev-
tude of the average student toward enson served as a diversion to an 
national affairs is due to lack of in- otherwise serious program. The two 
With this issue we wish to intro- h ~elect)'ons "Rendezvous" and "A struction in the vital issues of t e _ ~ P PLICA TIO .J" duce to you this column on comments Fool's Dancett were greatly appl'e-
..&"\. for admi - from our contemporaries by which day. ciated . Misses Kauffman and Kresge 
sion a a freshman you may be enlightened as to the hap- ., --- , ably assisted the two performers. 
next fall has c.)mtl pening in the intercollegiate world. CarnegIe gIrls prefer the boys to Miss Poley read the Schaff Gazette. --- I use the word "pet" as "neck" sounds from a young mall It was an interesting paper and her 
who, when matri- It should be of interest to us to so uncouth. editorial on "Optimism" was thor-
culatedt will repre- learn that the last five presidents of I --- oughly enjoyed and gave all some-
sent the third gen- the United States have been fratern- Charles Randall Hart, assistant thing to think about. 
eration of Ursinus ity men. Pre ident Coolidge is a Phi professor of French at Lafayette, has Mr. Kulp, a former Schaffite, d'e-
men. He will be Gamma Delta; Wilson a Phi Kappa just published a slender volume of lighted the society with his wit and 
the first to enjoy Psi; Taftt now Chief Justice ,::>f the verset "The Siege of New York." It all were glad to see him again. 
this distinction. On Supreme Courtt is a member of the is a poetic attack on the crass mater- Schaff received and welcomed into 
looking up the re- Psi Upsilson and Assacia; Roosevelt ialism of our age. active membership Miss Mildred 
cordst I find that was a Delta Kappa Epsilon and ---u--- Barth. 
his father was the Alpha Delta Phi; Harding attended SCHAFF ---u---
first matriculant to a now defunct college where they had CAMPUS ONE OF THE 
represent the sec- no fraternities, but later joined sev- BEA UTIES OF URSINU 
on d generation. eral among whicl~ was the .Accaci~, Schafft~ debating program on F~= (Continued from page 1) 
His grandfather was a matriculant Perhaps fraternitIes here might aid day even.mg. was one of unu~ual ~x~el 
'n th first colle e class. in the turning out of some great lence, brmgmg forth a~ an ay.o a - sentinels guarding Bomberger are 
1 e g, . I men? I ent in the art of debatmg: BeSIde the very conspicuous . The lone tree stand-
. The second ~eneIation began com- ___ debate t he program was mterspersed ing in the central part of the East 
109 to coll~ge 10 1892 and from tha.t The Muhlenberg Weekly staff is with readings and m~sical numbers I campus is noticeable for its fi.ne pro-
y,ear to thIS there never has been a getting ready to put out their annual which were greatly enjoyed by those portions and symmetry. ThiS IS a 
tIme when ther~ have not been Foolemberg Weakly. They think that I present. native of this section. 
students at Ursmus whose fath- it is wiser to run one humorous ea- The opening number of, the pro- Among the more common trees we 





here before t~em. ThiS year ther~ one throughout the year. I Troutt was so greatly apprecia,t.ed greens, an~ other varieties ~amiliar 
are twenty-thIee students of the sec ___ that an encore was necessary. MISS to this section. Between OlevIan Hall 
ond generation on our rolls. There This week the P ennsylvania State Troues two fine solos were ~ypical and the treet there al'e several fine 
are others who e uncles or aunts w~r..: College celebrated its Junior Week of her ability along musical lm~l:l . sugar maples. These are particularly 
gtuden~s h~re, and a number who are which culminated with the celebrated Following this a paper. e~btled noted for their shade and are populal' 
follOWing m .the footsteI}s of olde.r Junior Prom held in the Armory. HAmerican Laws for AmerIca w~:. on hot summ er afternoons. 
brothers. ~r ?lste~s. J\n? so the UI- read by Mr. H. F. Sellers. ThIS In the group which might be called 
sinus spInt IS . bemg vIsIt.ed unto the The _ophomores and freshmen at paper was very instructive and enter- foreign or rare the Ginkgo is espec-
second and thIrd generatIon of tlHHlI Penn became quite familiar with ,old taining, stating that it is the duty ially outstanding. The Ginkgo is a 
that love the College. man Butlel' and his method of war- of the government to consider its native of China and is considered 
And well may it be so. College fare this past week when the fresh- problems without foreign influence sacred in that country. It has pecu-
life and family life have much in men attacked the sophomol'es as they and that American laws must be writ- liar leaves constructed much like 
common. It is a great thing when were leaving the Hotel Majestic' lxen by Americans. . those of a fern. This is neal' the 
father and son, mother and daughtert There were no fatalities but the cas- The stellar number of the evemng corner of Bomberger coming from 
rally under the same academic ban- ualties of both £ides were very large was the debate in which three J~~ - Shreiner. Another importation from 
ner-especially when that banner is and the maimed and injured were ior and three Senior girls partIcI- China is the P agoda tree near the 
the Red t Old Gold and Black. We treated in the nearby ho spitals. pated. The question was; "Resolved, street on the East campus. In the 
find no fault with alumni who pre- That the Mellon Tax Plan Should Be gl'oup of trees at the rear of the 
sumably for sufficient reasons, send Haverford is contemplating drop- Adopted.'t Misses Mills, Hinkle and dormitories is the Kentucky coffee 
their children elsewhere to college, ping all forms of hazing. 'Detwiler upheld the Senior class on tree. The fruit of this tree was used 
but those who do so are likely to miss the affirmative while Misses Boyer, as a substitute for coffee by the early 
something. Their interests , in fo11ow- Gettysburg has for some time had Kimes and Grebe upheld the settlers. Its leaves are unusually 
ing the academic life of their ofi- an Inquisitive Club which endeavors negative. The new feature ~f this large. 
spring become diverted and divlded to find answers for all problems that debate was the fact that It was Being among these different trees 
and the ties connecting them with would tend to better the conditlons judged by Professors Witmer, Mun- constantly and looking upon their 
Ursinus, unless they are careful, be- about the institution. son and Boswellt members of the fac- beauty daily we do not realize that 
come weakened rather than strength- ulty. The judges returned a decis- they are.a continual source of pleasure 
ened. On the other hand how thOl'- The statement that Columbia sen- ion of 2 to 1 in favor of the negative. to us. However we are very fortunate 
oughly interested in every phase 0.1 iors favored marrying for money has In the rebuttal speeches Miss in having such a fine campus and se-
the college life old grads become aroused much comment, or rather Grebe for the negative and Miss Mills lection of trees on which to gaze. 
wRen they have sons or daughters on condemnation. This material view- for the affirmative showed their abil-
the campus. It is always an espec- point on the. part of those who might ity to think rapidly and refuted their 
ially proud act to accompany son or be expected to be above such is a low opponents' arguments very admir- JOHN L. BECHTEL 
daughter up the winding path to Bom- ethical standard. We would refrain ably. FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
berger Hall on Regi tration Day. May from making any comment of our After the debate the audience was 
we not anticipate with happy vision own on this delicate subject and let taken back to the days of the Great 
the scene when gl'andfathert tOOt will every individual work out their own World War and given a very vivid 
enter the ranks, giving the impres- answel·. description of a scene after the battle l eGfiBlem.iJil.ieMi¥iIil.m;i1'i'.IW;Wma$uli~li;ml;Ilii"!IAl!lI\J~ 
'sion somewhat of the "Spirit of 76/' of the Marne by Mr. Welsh. 
or more correctly, of t73? Why do Collegiate dress is nothing more 
we not have artists. among those of than studied carelessness. 
the Ursinus householdt who might 
thus immortalize on canvass some of 
the striking scenes and events in the 
history of , the College! 
Bucknell was fortunate enough to 
heal' the Hold manH of Temple Uni-
versitYt Russell Conwellt give his 
world famous lecture on "Acres of 
Diamonds.H 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for 
Masqueradest Church Entertainments, 
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc. 
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Phone Walnut 1892 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
A. C. LUDWIG 
Groceries, Confectionery 
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Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
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THE MODEL LAUNDRV 
LOUX & CASSEL 
Maiu and Barbadoes Streets 
Norristown, Penna. 
Phone 881W 




Patrons served in Trappe, 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
ciated. 
-:- -=zzzz~=z 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
Grandfather and grandson will find 
many differences in the Ursinus of 
their respective days and generations t 
and yet it is surprising how many 
things in the life of Ursinus today 
had their origin right back in those 
first years of the College. Grand~on 
will enjoy many advantages whIch 
grandfather, in his daYt did not ha:re, 
but in the particular instance whIch 
has aroused thesesentimentst gl'and-
father will have the quiet satisfac-
tion of knowing that these advan-
tages be helped largely to produce. 
Nicholas Murray Butler, president 
of Columbia University, issued a 
statement commending the nation-
wide organization of political clubs 
for the purpose of increasing the in-
terest in political principles and' pol-
.~~. 222 West Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
This latter feeling, the joy of hav-
ing helped to make the College whose 
richer advantages the students of to-
day are privileged to have, is one· of 
the most profound satisfactions in 
our everyday life. Hundreds of UI'-
sinus men and women are gettin~ a 
taste of it today in sending students, 
contributing money, interesting new 
friendst rooting at the gameSt and in 
other ways building up the College. 
These unselfish acts have their in-
herent compensations t but when we 
remember th\lt they go to help the 
Ursinus students of today in their 
work of preparation for the more ex-
acting tasks, and the more strenuous 
competitions of the present day, we 
feel doubly repaid for all that we do. 
This conversation started with one 
thought and has ended with quite an-
other but what is the use of talking 
if it does not lead to something. 
G, L, O. 
--U--
'17. Preston E. Ziegler is now prin-
cipal of the West York High School. 
MacDonald 
& Campbell 
LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
Suits Overcoats Sports Clothes 
Hats Haberdashery 
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MITCHELL AND NESS 
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R. D. EVANS 
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Berkemeyer, Keck Co. 
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Printed "The Ru by" 
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"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programst Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE 
PERKIOMEN VALLEV MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $900,000.00 
Cen'traI Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
"THE WEEKLV" ADVERTISERS Henry J. Christman, D. D .. President 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
individuals in the city. UR INU REPRE ENTED AT MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU I PAUL S. STOUDT 
Patient have be n coming to the REGIONAL I. N. A. ONFEREN E 
M • 1 AL RE IT L AT 
SHltEI ER 
home of 0 teopathy, for thirty-five (Continued from page 1) Fre man P. Taylor, Ph. B., Director 
years, so that there is always a 1002 M k 
tud nts of both Miss Waldron and vari ty of ca es for this clinical pt'ac- verlising, payment of ubscriplions, ar et St., Philadelphia 
Mi s Mentzer J'oined Log'ether in giv- I b h' th t ff d th d tice and the student goes out at th~ m m el 1p on e sa, au e 1- NEEDS LI . 1 d f fl ' h G d 
ing th mu ical recital at Shreiner end' of the course a wel1-:'ounded vision of work among these m2m- 1: unure s 0 19 l'a e 
Hall on the evening of March 31. Sev- physician.' bel's. Linck, who was the repre enta- Teachers for every department of 
rat new nam s appeared on the pro- ---u--- tive of the Ursin us business staff, re- . 
gram and some promising talent was ports that Ursinus has a rathel uni_ 1e<.lucatlOnal work. 
displayed. A bl'illiant rendition of a Y. M. . A. PLAN FOR NEXT que po -ition in the divi ion of work FREE REGISTRATION 
difficult number,a Beethoven concerto, YEAR among the business managers. 
\ as given by Misses Waldron and (Continued from page 1) At five o'clock the discussions were See Charles H. Millzr '24 for regis-
Yost. A sonata by the same com- closed and the guests aSEembled in 
poser was very well interpreted by in t~e past. ~h~ second Wedne~day the dining room where a banquet was tration blanks, 
Mis- Mildred Spencer, The star pian_ l e~enmg, for t e rst seme~ter, t ere held, At the ban uet Mr. William L. ------'----- ------
WIll be a program of a BIble Study , q i t of the evening, however, was Miss t d I k'11 Ch nery, Editor of the New York ,J. ,\. 1 I'nll"e B·II Phone 10(;. R··) 
Ruth Mun on \ ho made her debut to na ure, an a regu ar spe~ er WI Mail and Telegram, ~J1oke to the I -
Ur inus mu ical circles in the playing be ecured to .speak, on the BIble from diners on the general ubJ'ect of THE ARC A 0 I A RESTAURANT 
a layman's VleWpOl11t. At the same I " " of "Ding Dong Bell" and other Gay- t' d' th d' t th Journah m, Carl Fl1edertch, of the 
M 1 d' A I' . t'on 1me urmg e secon semes er, e I' f I . 1 E.J ' nor eo les, p easmg \lana 1 'II b . , d n tltute 0 nternatlOna ~ucatlOn, "'(' I I F'O r""ll I r.- I'A . l' proo-ram W1 e on m1S Ions an a ., \ , , " . J , " .. • 
to the piano lections was two V10 mOl· k '11 1 b' d talked very mtere~tl11gly of coll '3g", I 
1 b t h f l'egu ar spea er WI a so e secure )'f . E . , so os y ano er young pel ormer, t l' th d'ff t h fIe m ul'opean countrIes. {'l!ll'kl'lI nillll,'''' , 'I':II{~ 
Philip Regal'. 0, ~xp am e 1 ere.n p alS>es.o This l'eO'ional conference served as, , 
The remainder of the program con- mlSSlonary work. Durmg the entire ", ct ' d th' > Illnlll-r~ It la llrt(> 
th th ' d W d d h II b an Ispn a IOn an en u lasm m~et-. t d f year, e lr e nes ay s a e, t . t h I <>t IS eo: . h f th L'f W k d C mg prepara OIY 0 t e annua me",-
. m c arge 0 e 1 e or an on-, f h I N A .. B k 1 U . 
Valse Capnce ..... , Helen Wagner If 'tt t h' h f t l11g 0 t e . . . a" uc ne I 111-
Chopin Prelude ...... Clayton Regal' her~~c: ~~mm1 ee, at w h IC t~m~.; versity some time in May, The suc-
('ntlt-t:. lei' Cream 
,lIda COli fectlonory 
The Spinning Wheel Margaret Kuntz I Sf ate 1h s pUterp?st~ 0 s.l' oWlif e 1 k- cess of the meeting wa ~ largely due , eren c arac TIS ICS 0,.1. e wor I ff h S ff H Scarf Dance .. , ..... ,. Ruth Klstler f th' . t ' f ' 'iff tl to t 1e e orts of t e ta of the av- Sh 1,,1 Oroll'l" 
Butterfly ..... , ..... , Mary Garber I rom de f VIew ll~l~dS 10 heO'eb eyr~~ erford News. I 
il{ar~ and Cigarettes 
Lolita .... " .... ,. Adeline Thoma n:en, B:n rom a e s, w r - ---U---
P' k' D S ' h H' kl c1ety IS benefitted. For the fourth GLEE CLUBS PREP ARIN G 
lC am~ny ance. . . . ala m e Wednesday, it is planned to have a 
Au Matm and Ghosts ... Ves-ta Grater t d t k d' th ths FOR NUMEROUS CONCERTS u en spea er, an m ose mon 
wherein there are five Wednesdlays, (Continued from page 1) --u--
FORMER TUDENT IN EM 1- the fifth shall be in charge of the Gotshalk, Maxwell Paine, James Cos-
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION Social committee. man, Allen Deal, Shel'man Gilpln, 
(Continued from page 1) 
college is one of eight which are now 
giving complete courses in the sci-
ences of health and disease. 
The celebration in which oun friend 
will take part, will be attended by at 
least 3,000 osteopathic physicians, 
from all the state, from Canada, 
Great Britain, France and other 
European countries and Australia 
and probably from India and South 
Africa. 
Not only have plans been made John Bisbing, Earl Skinner, Warren 
for those activities here at the Col- Bietsch, Charles Yaukey, George 
lege but also for deputation work Kirkpatrick, Cyril Helffrich, Robert 
which is extended beyond the campus. Henkels, Maxwell Flitter. 
Several large churches have been se- A spring meeting of the Montgom-
cured for this purpose, and a very ery County Federation of Women's 
successful year is anticipated. Clubs will be held on May 22 in Hen-
The plans, and the results of these dricks Memorial building, at which 
activities shall be posted regularly, time the Girls' Glee Club will render 
in each Weekly, in ol'der to inform a few selections. The Girls' Glee Club 
the students of the program which will make their home debut on 
is being made. This is also a new May 13. 
feature in Y. work and really de- Concert Dates at Home 
serves commendation. May 13-Girls' Glee Club. 
It is the pUl'pose of these meet- May 14-Choir. 
ings, then, ~ ple3/Se and interest May 14-Boys' Glee Club. 
l\T ()ther Cook~ 
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GOOD PRINTING 
A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
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CLOTHING 
SUITS, OVERCOATS 
ALL KINDS OF FURNISHINGS 
HOES, RUBBER 
EXTRA FINE LI E OF 
LADlE WOOL & ILK HOSIERY 
Collegeville, Pa. 




Collegevi lie, Pa. 
A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
A parade will show osteopathic 
floats from all the states, the eight 
osteopathic colleges, and many hos-
pitals and sanitariums. 
If former schoolmates are inter-
ested in the life work of their friend, 
it may be explained that osteopathy 
takes up the treatment of all acute 
and chl'onic diseases including the 
care of mothers and babies, and also 
purely surgical case, Osteopathy 
physicians recognize the same causes 
of disease as do other physicians, 
with one fundamental addition. They 
know that climate, accidents, bad 
habits, wrong eating, ovel'work, loss 
of sleep and many other hygienic 
faults weaken the body and pave the 
way for trouble. They know that the 
body i a vital machine which, under 
normal circumstances, makes for it-
self all the medicines necessary, and 
the blood takes these to where they 
ale needed. Therefore, making due 
allowance for other causes already 
mentioned, the very presence of dis-
ease is a sign that there is some-
thing wrong with the machinery. 
everybody; to awaken dormant relig- May 15-Insrumental. 
ious spirit; to. liilt up moral and May 16-Thaddeus Rich. 
spiritual ideals; to keep peace; and ---U---
George H. Buchanan Company 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Carefully Examined 
to build up the body physic~lly, men- Movi s at Ursinus 
tally, and morally. In order to ac- At last the desire of Ursinus stu-
complish these aims, different com- dents fOl' entertainment on a Satur-
mittes have. been appointed, so th~t day evening has been gratified. On 
greater effiCIency may be secured' m Saturday evening the first pictures 
each of the various Y. M, C. A. ac- 'were shown in the Hendricks Mem-
tivities. The committees appointed orial Building. Pictures will be 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
of the Reformt!d Church in the 
United States 
are as follows: thown every Saturday evening. On 
Religious Meetings Sunday evening 2 reels of religious Founded 1825 LANCASTER, P A. 
W. Copper, Chainnan pictures were shown at the church Oldest educational institution of the 
E. Herbel' service. 
P. Haas 
Membership and Employment 
C. Blum, Chairman 
G. Koch 
M, V. Molitor 
Life Work and Conference 
S. Givler, Chairman 
C. Grove Haines 
R. Heiges 
Publicity 
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= "Come on in-Get in the Swim, I: = The Hats are fine this spring." • = If you like a wide range of styles = 
• and colors-stop here. I: = $3.50 $4.00 $5.00 I: 
• $6.00 $7.00 • • • = FREY & FORKER'S I: 
I: Exclusive Hat Shop I: = UP MAIN ON MAIN AT 142 • 
• NORRISTOWN = • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l seful Articles For 
Sale in 
Reformed Church. Five Prufessors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory, No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 
George W. Richard. D. D., LL. D •• Prell 
Compliments of 
RALPH E. THOMAS 
John F. Bisbing 
Eye 
Len, (\ Accurately Ground 
Expert Frame Adjusting 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modern 
Sanitary Methods 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
Pottstown, Pal 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
lUnnufactorer of and Dealer In 
In the treatment of disease, the 
osteopathic physician utilizes the 
same hygienic procedures and the 
same nursing methods as do other 
physicians. But instead of depend-
ing chiefly upon putting some chem-
ical into the body to aid in the fight 
against disease, as if disease were 
an evil spirit to be driven out, he 
depends upon the mechanical adjust-
ment of the body machine itself. 
Every recognized college of oste-
opathy today requires the completion 
of at least a standard high school 
course, fOl' entrance. Then the pro-
fessional course occupie& four stand-
W. Kratz, Ohairman 
V. Baker 
R. Peters URSINUS COLLEGE CONTRACTING AND HAULING Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season Deputation 




ard college years, compl'lsmg all 
branches taught in othel' medical L. Kohr, Chairman 
schools, except materia medica. In- George H. Haines 
stead of this, the principles and prac- F. D. Pentz 
SUPPLY STORE 
FOR MEN-Golf Stockings. Socks, Col-
lars, Toilet Water, Pocket Combs. 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
FOR WOMEN-Hair Net~_ Face Pow· ICorrespondence Solicited 
der, Vauishing Cream, Powder CODI' Prices Submitted on Request 
tices of osteopathy are taught. Social 
The student spends two and a half Welsh, Chairman FOR BOTH-Handerchiefs. T a I cum Bell Phone.325J 
years in studying anatomy, histology, S. Reimert Powder, Shampoo, Cold Cream. I ----------------
pact. 
chemistry, biology, physiology, bac- O. Jones 
Iteriology, pathology and other sub- The Cabinet invites criticism and EUGENE B. MICHAEL. Manager 
ject that are fundamental to all suggestions from the student body, 
schools of medicine, before he is al- which may help in the development CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
lowed to put any osteopathy) into of the Y. M. C. A., for it is their de- Patronize an Experienced Student 
practice, Then for a year and a half, sire to let the students. understand 
as one of his college studies, he is that the "ytI is a real democratic 
Barber 
required to practice osteopathy un- institution of Ursinus. Collegiate Haircutting a Specialty 
del' the direct supervision of experts ---U--- Co-Ed Hair Bobbing AS IT SHOULD 
on the faculty of the school. '20. Dr. John C. Wood is the proud, 
He has a room assigned in the father of a future Ursinus football BE DONE 
school building where patients come player, who arrived in the snow storm Extra! Boncilla l\1assage oilly 50c 
at certain hours on designated days April second, Congratulations to the Hours: 4 to 8 p. m. daily 
and are taken care of as in a regular President of our Alumni Athletic 
office. Also, he treats acute or other I Club. Mrs. Wood was a former Ur-I Saturday, 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. m. 
pedfast patients in the homes of the sinus student, Miss Miriam Conrad. "RUS" BOICE, Proprietor 
I 
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COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $75,000 
We Send a Call For All Teacher~ 
to register. The demands for 
teachers this fall will be unpre-
cedented. Register today. 
FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY 
U20 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 
